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Falcon Chieftain G2522 Heavy Duty Natural Gas Salamander Grill

  View Product 

 Code : G2522

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£4,617.00

£1,661.99 / exc vat
£1,994.39 / inc vat
 

Please select Gas Type

 - Natural Gas

 - LPG

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This Falcon G2522/N is from the Chieftain range with
three high powered gas burners can cope non-stop
throughout any busy service.

Twin heat control to allow you complete control whilst
cooking. Low and high settings for chamber heat and
variable brander height which allows food to be cooked at
preferred position. Supplied with aluminium brander, grid
shelf and drip tray as standard which adds flexibility with
no added cost the various mounting options available floor
stand, wall bracket or bench legs.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 505 900 585

Cm 50.5 90 58.5

Inches
(approx)

19 35 23

 Natural gas inlet 1/2'' BSP

 Total Gas rating: 49,600 btu/hr; Gas pressure: 15

mbar

 This product requires a wall bracket or stand to

ensure 150mm airspace around the product

 Stainless exterior and interior linings are designed to

be easily cleaned

 A removable drip tray is supplied to catch food debris

with an additional tray supplied to be located upon the

toast rack

 Two heat zones offer cooking flexibility and reduced

energy consumption

 Three high-power gas burners

 Twin heat control - low and high settings for chamber

heat

 Variable brander height - allows food to be cooked at

preferred position

 Supplied with aluminium brander, grid shelf and drip

tray

 Various mounting options available - floor stand, wall

bracket or bench legs

 Brander Dimensions: 660(W) x 410(D)mm

 Power: 14.6kW

Power Type : 3449

Power Supply : 697

Material : Stainless Steel
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